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Palie students tend their cabbage patch.
By LIZ TAMI-SERAFENI

ade ten schoolleavers are being
encouraged to take up vocational
training at Palie \locational
Cenue as another option to further their
education.
"The centre is encouraging Grade Ten
leavers, who are not able to continue
to secondary school, to enrol at Palie to
,cqulre vocational training in different
skills which will help them in their lifetime:'
said Mr Gabriel Lapan.
Mr Lapan, who is the deputy manager
of the centre, is also urging parents whose
children could not make it to high school
or other inStitutions, to enrol their children
at the vocational centre.
"The training the centre will give to the

G

students is a life time training which will
benefit them and their families in their
own communities:' said Mr Lapan.
He said the skills they will learn will
also help them find employment with
companies anywhere.
Mr Lapan is especially urging the parents
not to give up on their children, but to
send them to the centre as schooling does
not end just because a student is a grade
10leaver.
He said the skills they learn are more
practical and are more home-based,
where they can utilise these skills to help
their own families in their own homes and
communities, and also to earn a living out
of it.
The centre is run by the Catholic Church. It

offers a two-year program where the
students are assessed and graded on their
academic and practical performances, and
also on thei r cha racters.
These includes vocational academic
subjects of commerce, religious education,
english and trade maths; trade subjects in
carpentry and construction, joinery and
cabinet making, plumbing, bricklaying
and painting; auto mechanic and welding;
animal farming and vegetable farming;
home economics and tourism and
hospitality.
Others include sports, community
activity and on-the-job training.
The school fee is K1,163 for boarders,
and K763 for the day students.
Of the 113 students, 92 are male and 21

are females. They come from lihir, and a
few from Tanga Island, Buka in Bougainville,
East New Britain and from mainland New
Ireland. There are five teachers.
According to the manageress, Mrs Martha
Taufilik, most of the 2006 graduates are
now employed with Nationwide Catering
Services (NCS), where they were retained
after doing their practical.
Some are employed with the local
contractors as carpenters, and with Ela
Motors as apprentice mechanics.
She said two of the graduates, from
Matakues, have been sponsored by LGL for
further studies in Mount Hagen.
Mrs Taufilik is especially thankful to LGL
also for transporting the day students
from their villages to the centre and back
to their villages.
She said apart from LGL, there is no
assistance from the other organisations
since she took up her posting with the
centre last year.
The centre has a canteen where they also
sell their garden produce such as cabbage
and 'aibika', and home made buns and
bread, to the locals and residents at Palie
Catholic Mission.
Palie Vocational Centre, also known to
the locals there, as 'Skul Anka' was formerly
run by the MSC Sisters in the early 1970's.
It was managed by a German nun by the
name of Sister Fredricka.
The centre has since grown, and needs
more space to expand to cater for the
increasing number of intakes.
"The centre should be relocated
because there is not enough space for
more infrastructure if we need to expand;
said Mrs Taufilik, adding that the centre is
located in the middle of the village and the
swamp.
"This is the only vocational school here
in Lihir, why can't we develop from what
we already have:' said Mrs Taufilik.

APPRENTICES'TRAINING FACILITY
lthough there has been very little
movement at the Apprentlces'Tralnlng
Facility In londolovlt, there has been
plenty of behind the scenes work being carried
out by LGl staff.
Work on the Training Facility Site recommences
in the near future once LGl has received the plans
for the concnIte slab and footings, Steve Bennett.
the LGl Superintendent for Training said.
The plans are currently with a group of
Specialist Design Engineers to ensure the design
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is within the PNG building requirements.
lGL Maintenance Training staff members are
designing a layout for the office and classroom
area and designing the floor plan for the
workshop area to ensure the space Is utilized
effectively.
LGL Maintenance Training staff members are
also looking at tooling for the initial 4 trades
that will accommodate the building with Fitting
Machining. Metal Fabrication, Electrical and Ught
Vehicle being those trades.
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ello readers. Firstly, I would like to extend my
apology to all the readers for the absence of
this column in the past two Lihir i Lamel issues.
I am humbled by the support of people who have been
urging me to keep on writing. And writing, not just
about anything that comes into mind, but about the
lihir Culture because there's nothing more interesting
at this time than learning about a little known culture
that is expected to stand the test of a wave of modernization accelerated by the activities of a world class mine.
So to wrrte about it, we will write.
I have mentioned the word "test"above; but is anything
here going through a test? I may have incorrectly used
the term there because 'test' involves a challenge
between two things to determine their quality and
ability against each other. That is why a Rugby match
between Australia and New Zealand is called a Test
match. So can we say, the Lihir culture is standing to
the 'test' of modernization? I'd personally say no. Why?
Because the challenge is missing! In saying that, I mean
we're not putting up the challenge. And challenge in this
sense, I do not mean for us to counter attack anything
of the western world just for the sake of it. Remember
in one of my previous columns I have said that "some of
our ways of thinking and acting (beliefs and values) are
better replaced by new ways to carry us out of cultural
barriers and into modernization". I strongly believe that
this will create a harmonious blending of two cultures
that could be a recipe for sustainable development.
At present the lihir culture is not standing up to the
challenge that modernization is giving. We're in a
scenario here that can best be described as 'a cat over
a dead mouse'. I do not expect to be forgiven for this
statement and I stand by it, at least at this present time.
Th e Gorgor culture is one that hasn't woken up to the
challenge.
Look at the Gorgor culture today and try to measure
today's usage of the Gorgor Taboo against events of
Gorgor Taboo usage in the days before the mine or at
leas t during exploration days. The Gorgor Taboo has
trave led a very long long journey In these past ten years
thaI It almost seems impossible to get back to the point
w here we started . These very significant and peaceful
cult ural means of dealing with grievance has unnecessarrly crossed rrvers and climbed mountains that it was
not supposed 10 climb. Who carried the Gorgor Taboo
over Ihls scary Journey? It's the Uhir people themselves.
I illn a l ,h,nan who grew up on lihir and my job involves
Inve~tlgaling landowner issues that involves Gorgor
Taboo and most of the cases I have come across have all
sadly been cases of abuse of the GorgorTaboo. What do
I mean when I said abuse of the GorgorTaboo?
The Gorgor IS one of the many plants that have special
connections with the lihir people. The scientific name
of this plant is 'A/plnia Ga/anga' and Its common name
is Galanga\. lihirians call It Go/gal or Go/gol while it is
known in Pidgin as Gorgor.1 have used the Pidgin name
in this article be<ause that is the name lihirlan, New
Irelanders and Papua New GUineans are most familiar
With.
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apa God Iglvlm blkpela wok
long 01 papamama. 0 1 I. mas
lukautim gut 01 pikinini bi/ong
01. Tasollukautim gut 01 pikinini ino isi.
Olsem na sios iputim aut sampela
liklik skul bi/ong halivim 01 papa
mama long lukautim pikinini na bai
ikamap gut.
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me 1m rong na nau 0 IpanlSlm yu.
. Mama iting tok ~ilong em bai helpim
plkrnrnl long harrm tok. Tasol nogat.
Nogat tru. TIngting gut. Pikinini harim
mama itok, "God ipanisim yu:' Bai
pikinini iting God em wanpla man
isave panisim 01 pikinini imekim rong.
Na dispela tingting bai pas long bel
bilong em bikos planti taim mama
iyusim dispel a tok, "Lukim nau, God
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Ipanlslm yu. Na blhaln plklnlni bal Ino
moa I'k
al go Iong Lotu b'Ikos em ipretim
God, em ino laik go klostu long dispela
God isave panisim. 01. pikini~i. Sori long
mama. Emllalk bal plklnlnllkamap gut
.
.
,
tasol tok bllong eml bagarapim tru bel
bilong pikinini.
TIngting gut; Pikinini ipilim pen na
iron igo long mama bai mama isori
long em. Mama ikros gen long em. Bai
pikinini ikros long mama bikos em ino
sori long em. Bai ihetim mama bilong
B ..
h
em. al Ino amamas long harim nek
bilong mama. Na Bihain bai ibikhet
I
ong mama. Pikinini ibekim long mama
bikos mama ino sori long em long taim
emi pilim pen.
TIngting gut; Tok bilong mama ino
stret. God ino panisim yumi sapos yumi
mekim rong. God ipogivim rong bilong
yumi. (luke 15:11-32) Ating pikinini
imekim rong. Papa mama iaskim em,
tasol em, igiaman na tok, "nogat, mi
no mekim rong': Watpo pikinini ino
tok tru? Bipo, taim pikinini imekim

Mi Dominic Gilar V.I.O
Wod 6 - Pangoh Vii/age

KRISTEN PASIN - WOK BILONG PAPA MAMA
01 tisa i mas lainim 01 sumatin bai oli save gut long tok inglis,
mets na saiens etc. Tasol ino inap sapos 01 sumatin i save tasol
long 01 dispela subject. I gat samting i winim English, Maths
na Science.
Dispela samting yumi save kolim 01 CHRISTIAN VALUES.
Olsem Kristen pasin kain pasin olsem lav, stretpela pasin,
respek, pogivim, helpim narapela, sekan, bel isi. Em 01 pasin
bilong Jisas na 01 i makim 01 man meri oli kristen. Gutpela
save long skul ilus nating sapos Kristen pasin ino bosim save
bilong 01 sumatin. Bai oli selfis tasol. 01 tisa igat bikpela wok
long skulim 01 sumatin bai save bilong 01 na pasin bilong oli
kamap gut.

BE FAIR TO ALL AIR NIUGINI
Would you please express my point of view, as a national
employee of LGl, I am dissatisfied With the services
provided by Air Niugini, especially pre-flight check-in and
boarding.
I am not too happy with airline staff who works as
a branch manager who continuously uses the words
"Internationals First" or "Connectors First".
This is really disappointing and not acceptable to those
of us who queue up early in the morning at the airport
terminal. This is sort of a discriminatory practice. It must
be done away with Immediately. In the past we have
been operating on 'first come, first serve:
n,erefore whoever is first in the queue must be given
priority regardless of Internationals or Nationals.
Can we have someone to look into this problem
immediately? Can Air Niugini use the procedures set by
LGl? Can we do away with 'Connectors First"?
DIS(lppolnted Employee
AK - Llhir Island
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Sapos tisa iredim gut lessen bi/ong em, ating bai 01 sum
i kisim gutpela save long Inglis na Mets. Tasol gutpela lessen
tasol lotu ino inap bai 10 sumatin i kisim gutpela pasin. Oli
nidim gutpela piksa bi/ong 01 tisa. Oli mas lukim olsem tisa
bilong 01 yet isave bihainim Kristen pasin. Sapos tisa i lainim
gutpela RI (Religious Instruction) lessen long 01 sumatin, tasol
pasin bilong em long pies ino stret, bai 01 lessen bilong emi
Ius nating.
Tru tumas, 01 tisa imas lainim 01 sumatin long Kristen
pasin. Tasol nambawan tisa bilong 01 pikinini em papa mama
bi/ong 01. Wok bi/ong 01 tisa iken kamap gut tasol sapos 01
papa mama i plenim pastaim 01 gutpela pasin long bel bi/ong

liklik pikinini i statim pre skul na ino save yet long mak bi/ong
kruse na ino save yet long sampela pre, bai tisa isave, ino
gat gutpela Kristen pasin long femili bHong dispela pikinini.
Dispela pikinini bai painim hat long lainim Kristen pasin bikos
papa mama ino holim stret wok bHong 01.
Dominic Gilar
Viles Infomesin Opisa
Wod 6 Pangoh Vii/age
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I used to work for Lakaka Civil and Construction back in
1998 in Lihir and currently live in Brisbane and would like to
re-establish contact with some friends at Lakaka Civi/. Their
names are Paul Miatkia and Willie.
Could you please forward me a phone or fa x or e-mail so
that I could try and contact them. Your help will be greatly
appreciated.
Jack P Toua, Brisbane

NOKEN BAlM MARASIN LONG MAKET

Air Niugini SaYS 'Writer AK is talking about two
different types of aircraft, fhe two Dash Bs that fly direct to
Port Moresby and the QT that runs a shuttle service back
and forwards to Rabaul.
It Is very Important that connectors travel on the flrst
flight so that they actually do meet their connections. A lot
of the time, If they travel on the second flight, they will miss
their connection and be stranded in another port because
someone felt that 'first come, first serve' was a better
ad fill,., sy5tern. Non connectors can travel any time as
oIMously they do not IuIw any flights to lMela-Rablui or

Nut month ... Port Two of the Gorgor Taboo
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bai save, sapos emit ok tru bai 01 ino
paitim em. Papa mama imas givim wok
long pikinini bi/ong bekim rong bilong
em, tasol noken paitim em; no ken tok
nogut long em. Em tasol. Tenkiu long
lukim na ridim. Lukim yupela long
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Mi laik tok olsem mi wanbel wantaim mejistret Lavutul. polis
Sajen Malana na Dokta Wium long toktok 01 i bin meklm long
marasin i bin kamap long Lihir i Lamel last mun Mer. Em I tru
. p Ianti' marasln
. Iwoklongkam
olsem yumi nau wok long luk,m
insait long Lihir. Sampela em gutpela, sampela i nogutpela, na
sampela em inap long kilim dai man merr na plkrnrnr.
Sapos yu husat man 0 meri yu pilim sik 0 yu gat sua, yu mas
hariap tru go long haus sik. Noken go long maket ?r stua n~
baim pena dol. Dispela man 0 meri salim yu marasrn e~ ~ n
dokta. Hau bai yu save olsem em givim yu rait maras rn . au
bai yu save olsem em ino olpela. ~arasin? .
'
aket
Mi laik askim yupela olgeta llhrr long putlm al long m .
ln
long lukluk long husat 01 man 0 meri ikam na salim 01 ma;as
na sapos yu lukim wanpela, yu mas go tokimSgt Mal~n~'lo~~
polis stesin. Na em bai holim 01 na glvlm 01 ralt marasln I 0

~~

. . ~~
Na tu, yupela 01 waira no ken kam na tralm glama hen
pipel bilong Lihir wanlaim 01 kainkain marasln na 01 sek~~k 01
kolos, han was, redlo, laila, mira, nek les na 01 kalnkaln b·i 9
samllng nating. Yupela ting mipela wanem, long long I on
yupela?
Oo/cto Bol bllong Kor/m
Morahun, Uhl,

ROTTEN STEPS - ACCIDENT WAITING TO HAPPEN
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ADULT LITERACY PROGRAM FOR LIHIR
By Uz

TomJ· S~raf~nl

Igal wanpela progrem istap pinlS long Lihir long
skul,m 01 bik manmero husat 100 bin gat sans long
p,nisim gUI skul bilong 01 0 husat ino bin skul
olgera.
Dispela skul ino wankain olsem 01 skul bilong
01 Iiklik mangi long 01 elementtri na praimeri skul.
DiSpel a sl<ul olll<ollm Adult Literacy Program (ALP).
Tupela meri husar i go pas long dlspela skul I bin
"Isim ALP skul save long skulim 01 blk manmeri long
Kavleng
Oli sku I long intavluim 01 sumatlO. teslim 01 long
palmm aUI sapos 01 Iken nt na rail 0 nogat. givim
skul long 01. na bihaln 01 yet bai skelim skul bHong
01 sumalln.
Doreen lunas. bllong Masahet aHan, na Susan
Raphael, bilong Kunalye, bai go pas long dlspela
progrem long skulim 01 bik manmerl.
Petztorme Womens Association (PWA) ib,n salim
Doreen long go kisim dlspela skul. na lihir Kalolik
mama Ibm sapolim long salim Susan.
Tupela tokaUt olsem 'gat Iralpela nid turu long
skulim 01 blk manmen long hla long lihir we plantl
bisms I kamap bikos long mainlng.

"Planti man ikamaplm 01 Ii ilk bl~nls ols m 01
konlrak wok. likhk sloa long pies. lasol 01 InO ~v
long nt na rail na planl, lalm 01 blsnl~ Is..w buru
daun; Susan Ilok.
Em 101< Iu olsem samp<!la blsnls man lon<;l \\'3 oil
I<isim 01 narapela man. \\usat 'gat sa"e. long ronlm
bisnis bHong 01.
Sampela long 01 dispela man Isave halivim gut
01 aspeles. rasol sampela isave mekim b/snj, is.lVe
buruk daun.
Doreen IIOk ru olsem planll ru 01 InO \.W/' Jann
rod/m tok bllong Papa God long bull. 8JIbt'I. 01 1n0
save long ndlm gut 01 railing long mar,lsin na 01 ,ken
glvim rong marasln long 01 p,klnlnl.

Fi bHong baim skul em 1<50 lasol, na skul bi, Jtn.lp
long lupela lalm lasol long wanpela '" • blh inlm
lalk bHong sumalin. Inap long 12 ·pela mun
Tupela bai sku 11m 01 sumalln long lit n r" lonq
10k pisln. long luksave long alfa '. n lont] auntlm
namba.
Husalt blk manmen Igal lalk long s ul. I n go
painim tupela men long 01 hap bilong IU 1.1, 0 01
iken lukim presiden biJong 01 mam n to ~1 ~c
long OplS bllong 01 long Pemorm lont) londolo I
nambis
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C OMMUNITY N EWS

NEW PARTNERSHIP
Plctun & Story by JIMMY pETER

A feast which was held at Putput on June
14 to mark the rem ova I af a 'gorgor' In the
,
mine has been described by a community
leader as a new start to "working, In
' • I'n the spirit of the Uhlr
partners hIp
Sustainable Development Plan (LSDP), ,
The manner in which Lihir Gold LImIted
(LGL), the National Lands Department and
the landowners resolved the , IS,sue , was
praised by Bruno Minai of the Uh,r MIning
Area Landowners Association (LMALA)
who said it was very encouraging to see
peaceful issue settlements in ~ecord time
and in the true partnership sprrrt.
"In the past such dealings took a long
time to resolve, and I am glad that we have
come to a compromise in record time and
that mining work can continue,"
The LSDP is all about working together
and today is a good example and this
working partnership which is the spirit of
the LSDP must go on, he said.

The gorgor was placed by the Likienba
sub-clan of the Tinetalgo clan on Fnday
June 1 in protest that an original agreement
GL and the landowners that
between L
f
"
provided for compensation or mInIng
within a designated restricted area of the
mine had not been honoured,
The agreement provided for a repayable
loan of K500,OOO to be made available to
the Likienbas for the purpose of real estate
investments for the long term benefits
of the clan, however due to uncertain
circumstances the agreement was not
implemented.
Negotiations
followed
immediately
following the placement of the gorg~r. on
June 1 and LGL agreed that the ong l~al
agreement made in 2004 was never earned
out and made a new agreement that which
is structured in accord ance with the short,
medium and long term financial planning
model agreed in the LSDP.
Of the four main scope and terms of
the agreement, LGL on the day of the

The Liklenba sub clan members gather at Putput for the gorgor removal feast.

customary feast handed over four cheques
valued at K1 50,000 each to the heads of the
four families of the Likienba sub-clan as an
interest free loan which the clan plans to
use to build and operate a 1SO-man camp.
The agreement also states that LGL will
pay K1 0 per occup ied bed per day for t he
duration of the cam ps operat ing life or

such time as agreed by both parties.
Leaders Joe Wokpul, Michael Pilai,
Michael Simol and Paul Awom received
the cheques on behalf of their familes from
LGL's Joe Daimol in front of representatives
of other stakeholders and Putput villagers.

KAPIT RELOCATION IS PROGRESSING
.,UzTtnrrl-ScIwfMI
Agriculture is the basis to sustainable
livelihood, according to Mary Siappa.
who is the agriculturist with the Social
Development section.
·Basically, livelihood is about our dally
living and one of the main activities to
achieve a good livelihood is through the
practice of agriculture and how to use
resources~ she said.
Mrs Siappa is among a team from the
Social Development section who are at the
forefront of the Kapit Relocation Program.
Their task is to assist relocatees resettle
In their new allocated blocks.
This includes gardens for the actual
relocation of the Kapit people out of the
Kapit area to make way for the expansion
ofthemine.
The people will move to their allocated
blocks. complete with their new houses
and gardens. Including fruit t rees and food
crops. once all the work on the blocks have

been completed•
. "We are trying to create an atmosphere
which can suit their livelihood, their daily
living standards: she said.
The relocation blocks are Block 206
Tarnar, Block 34 LMP, Block' 30, Block 134
and Block 228. These will accommodate
fifteen relocation houses for those to be
relocated from Kapit.
Mrs Siappa said about 80 percent of
the houses are complete, including the
gardening area.
The Kapit Relocation Program is in two
stages. the first being the building of the
houses and clearing and planting of the
gardens.
Youths from Upuko, Hurtol, Pangoh and
Tallies, the Lonabare area. Kunalye and
from Masahet and Mahur Islands. were
engaged mainly to do the clearing of the
blocks, most of which was tropical virgin
forest.
They also levelled and dug the land
where they planted coconut plantations

for the block holders.
Some of the groups did
contouring In blocks with
slopes. while others built
outdoor 'haus kuks:
And the second stage
is the training aspect
of the program, which
includes field training
in agriculture, training
in human development.
and the training in
management of available
resources into moneygenerating projects.
According to Mrs
Mary S/aPfHI (insert) and young wo,ker Renson Me/chy mark
Siappa, the training will out a garden plat
be facilitated to the block
She said changes are taking place all the
holders to know the important aspects of time, and managing them can be compl
sustainable livelihood. to understand how because it involves people and resources
they may allocate their resources t o benefit
"50 in order t o keep up with the changes
their wellbeing, and to facilitate them to we will also provide trainings in improvin£
know the planning and decision-making money-generating projects from theil
tools in order to assist them as farmers.
backyard."

Lihir and Tabar women join hands
By Jimmy Peter

As Lihir continues to grow as a major gold
producer in the region and enters into multisite mining activity, other social and health
development aspects of mining have reached
out to other parts of the country.
The latest outreach and one closest to
home is the sister organization pact agreed in
prinCiple between Lihir's Petztorme Women's
Association (PWA) and the Tatau Women's
AsSOCiation (TWA) on Tabar Island,
The decision to bond both groups was
made at the launch of the TWA on June 4 at
Pakenbareu village by Allied's Simberi Gold
PrOject (ASGP) Civil Affairs Officer Stanis
1dmdil witnessed by women leaders from
Tatau and Lihir who were gathered for the
'Xcasion,
MrTamdii said it is good to see the women
l fTatau getting organized in preparation tor
the inevitable changes that will come with
,he mining activity on nearby Simberi island,
i'nd said ASGP will assist where possible in
aetting the association off the ground and in
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it's activities in future.
Other speakers on the day were Jacqueline
Membup, President of PWA who was
accompanied on a day trip to the island
by other Lihirian women leaders and
Desley Pa'anasae, Superintendent of Social
Development for Lihir Gold Limited (LGL),
Mrs Membup urged the women to work
strong to bring positive changes and improve
life of women and girls by improving law and
order, health and education. However she
said in order to get there the women need
to have one voice for the women ofTabar by
first starting as model and then allowing all
women from both Big Tabar and Simberi to
join in and work as one strong association as
is the case with Lihir.
She added Lihir and Tabar have always
had cultural ties and together they can be a
strong team for women-in-mining from New
Ireland, Benson Lumok, a guest speaker at the
gathering said as a concerned father he urged
all men to support their wives and their work
in the association and also acknowledged the
support by Allied Gold on Simberi, and also

q .....

Tabar women atthe launch of their association

thanked LGL for getting the women over to
Tabar on a special charter to encourage and
empower women. "These women are land
and resource owners, and LGL has shown
simply by organizing a charter for women,
that its places the needs and aspirations on
a equal par with gold mining and processing
activities and that good community relations
must be maintained at all times; he said.
The visitors and speakers on the day
encouraged the women of both islands to
speak up and speak out on all issues affecting
their lives.

They urged womenfolk to speak loudel
and have their voices heard by developers
policy and decision makers in the resourCE
development industry,
The absence of government represent
atives on the day only challenged the 24-houl
old TWA executives lead by President Selin<
Pawut, Vice President Miriam Galis, Secretar)
Carina Deh and Treasurer Julie Bolot to carr)
out their challenging tasks as best as they car
without loosing the focus, which is workin~
towards the betterment in the lives of thE
women ofTatau,

COMMUNITY NEWS

BERKESTAM'S MUSIC GRACES AIRWAVES
A

neW chapter for Uhir Island's
contemporary music movement
was etched In PNG music by the
succesS of the Twinhox Band during the last
few years.
Music lovers were captivated byTwinhox's
music so much that this one-time wonder
band became a household name in no time
at all.
This lihirlan music act scored a recordbreaking and chart-topping performance
with their debut album "S orpendeng ~ a
feat that is well chronicled in PNG's music
industry today.
In the aftermath of the tragic loss of
the Twinhox brothers, the late Tony and
Paul Wol, music followers were probably
left wondering if another such act would
emerge from this island of gold again.
Enter: The Berkestam Band. This group's
recent emergence Into the local music lime
light courtesy of Lihir Island's first recording
studio, Dolphin Digital Records, perhaps
serves as a reminder that Uhir can still make
heads nod with her music, post-Twinhox.
Front man and lead vocalist, Daniel
Darius, makes no bones about his passion
aontinue what Twinhox had begun.
. M i laik stronglm wanem samtlng
Twinhox Ibln meklm, em long promotlm
kalsa bllong yumi. MI no man bilong
bihainlm tumas Western stall music,' Darius
explained.
(I want to strengthen what Twlnhox has
done, that Is to promote our culture. I'm not
much of a keen follower of Western style
music).
Interestingly, what transpired on May 13,
when Berkestam's debut album "Rangen"
was launched, can be described as a bench

TIle COlfer of S.rlcestom's first album Rangen.
mark achievement for the development of
music on Lihir Island. It was sort of a triple
firsts both for Dolphin Digital Records and

Berkestam. This studio became Uhlr's first
after being set up In 2004, and last month
(May) marked its malden act to release an

album.
And the icing on the
cake came In the form
of the "Rangen" album,
Berkestam's
debut
release.
The album's immediate
can
be
popularity
attributed to the style
and quality of the music
produced by Dolphin
Digital Records. And this
clearly signifies that studio
owner and chief executive
producer Nick Lerau and
his crews are dead serious
about their business.
Their efforts ~haven't
gone unnoticed either by
the big players; CHM has
just offered to re-produce
the album and market it
nationwide.
Already,
Berkestam's
songs have began gracing
the airwaves of several FM
radio stations, so CHM's
involvement would only
serve to further under
girdle and lift the profile
higher for this studio and
its.buddlng artists.
According to Lerau,
there are about five more
albums shortly to be
released, so music lovers
out there can rest assured
their music buds would be
satiated to the fullest, courtesy of Dolphin
Digital Records. - Saga I L Bosky

DOLPHIN DIGITAL
RECORDS SIGNS

SHEER TALENT USHERS BREAKTHROUGH

, ONTRACT WITH CHM

J

evident in the quality of the
CHM Supersound Studio in music by Berkestam Band, the
Port Moresby will now produce studios first ever product.
Nick decided to set up the
and be in charge of the sales and
promotions of any new albums studio to save Llhlr's budding
from musicians recording with musicians from travelling far and
wide in search of a recording
Dolphin Digital Records in Lihir.
This was confirmed by owner studio.
He said It Is costly and is also
and executive producer of
Londolovit
based
Dolphin risky travelling to Rabaul or
Digital Records, Nick Lerau, who Kavleng on the boat especially
recently signed the contract when the weather is not good.
Dolphin
Digital
Records
with CHM Supersound Studio.
According to Nick, Dolphin recently launched Berkestam
Digital Records will dothe master Band's debut album, 'Rangen:
recordings, and CHM will do becoming the first band to be
touch ups before they produce released by the studio.
According to Nick, the album
and release the albums.
Nick said he decided to seek 'Rangen: whose songs are now
their assistance purposely for popularly aired on the airwaves,
the sales and promotion of their will be re-produced by CHM for
sales and promotion purposes
musIC nationwide.
but will stili maintain the
Dolphin Digital Records is
originality of the music.
Uhlr's first recording studiO,
NIck. who Is of mix parentage
Solely set up In late 2005,
With only a keyboard and a of Manus and Uhlr Island, Is a
computer. Now ably assisted keen musician, whose aim In
by Melton Avoke, who works setting up his studiO Is solely for
on the keyboards, Dolphin the love of music, and purposely
Digital Records boasts some of to promote the Uhlrlan and New
the latest systems of recording, Ireland style of music.

By Uz Taml-Serafen/

By Saga/Bosley

ust ask Daniel Darius about
what talent and big dreams
can do for you. He is the
main vocalist of the Berkestam
8and, Uhlr Islands current music
sensation.
This aspiring musIcian has
proven that having talents and
setting goals for life can make an
enormous difference In one's life,
even If one Is a grade two drop
out.
Darius left school while doing
grade two and joined other
children In living a life oblivious to
education. That was In 1982.
What he didn't know was that life
wouldn't be easy for him when he
grew up. Being semi-Illiterate, the
odds were highly stacked against
him when he eventually decided
to find a decent Job to support his
family.
Burdened by the fact that none
of his siblings did well In school
also; he began to think hard about
how he could become a catalyst
for a change for the better at
home.
This Is how he puts It: "ml bin
palnlm hat IIkllk long helplm femlll
bllong mi. MI bin luslm sku I talm
mi stap long greld tu yet long
1982.

Daniel Darius

"Ino gat wok inap bal mi woklm,
olsem na dlspla tlngtlng (bilong
rekot) i klslm mi nau. Em long
1990's nambaot."
(I found It difficult to help my
family. I left school when I was still
doing my grade two during 1982.
There was no work I could suitably
do, so this thought of recording
an album dawned on me. This was
during the 1990's).
He gradually taught himself
how to play the guitar, string band
style first, and then moved on
from there.
At the same time he realised
he had talent to compose songs
and sing as well, so he continued
to pursue these Interests. And his
dream of one day releasing an

album naturally got embedded in
his mind, becoming his personal
goal in life in the process.
In 2004 he formed Berkestam
with his relatives from Matakues
Village, hence the birth of this new
music act from Lihir.
The only problem keeping them
from recording was the K600
studio fee. Even close relatives
hesitated to assist with the much
needed money. But as fate would
have it. the incumbent Ward 3
Member generously gave the
K600, and the recording sessions
began.
Having overcome the hurdles
of the lack of formal education,
through sheer talent and big
dreams, Darius has just made his
mark in the local music scene. And
this is only the beginning.
How far he and Berkestam go
from here is anyone's guess.
Meanwhile 2008 will see the
release of their second album,
so the future is shaping up well
Indeed for this talented grassroots
musician.
His story epitomises the plight of
many people today, but then every
circumstance can be changed for
the better If you are talented and
have a goal for your life.
Just ask Darius.
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AMOEBIC DYSENTRY OUTBREAK UNDER CONTROL
By UZ TAMI-SERAFENI

ersonal hygiene such as the basic
washing of hands IS being strongly
emphasised as a preventive
measure following the recent amoebic
dysentery outbreak on Masahet Island.

P

Health
Extension
Officer
for
Communicable Diseases, Peter Bale, also
recommended that all villages must have
toilets for the proper disposal of fecal
waste.
The long term preventive measures
also called for the fencing of pigs in the
communities, and for traditional feasts to
stop until the outbreak is cleared.
Mr Bale drew up the recommendations
and long term preventive measures to
assist the people who suffered from the
outbreak, and also to prevent similar
outbreaks in future.
Mr. Baleand the Lihir Medical personnel's
quick action In dealing with the outbreak
prevented a possible epidemIC here in
Lihir.
"The number of cases has decreased
and under control after the full implementation of the plan of action; he said.
Amoebic dysentery, or diarrhea with

blood,
was
first reported
in early June
on
Masahet
Island
by
the Sister-InCharge,
Sr
Angela.
5
h
e
confirmed
were
there
than
more
15 cases that
were seen and
treated at the
health centre
there.
After a series
of
investigations a total of 54 cases were recorded
- 44 were seen and treated at Masahet
Health Centre and 10 serious cases were
brought to the Lihir Medical Centre.
"There has been three deaths during the
period of the outbreak but I am unable to
confirm their cause of death because they
all died at home; said Bale.
He said the reported cases were for
the people with moderate or severe

This month, we
look at tuberculosis
or T8 for short
TB is a communicable disease that affects
the body and mainly the lungs.
The good news is that it can be treated
successfully if detected early. But remember,
the treatment lasts at least six (6) months!

symptoms who fronted up for medical
treatment at these two medical centres.
"And there were a lot of people (adults
including school children and infants)
who didn't seek medical treatment but
received traditional treatment remedies:'
Mr Bale also conducted public
awareness with the Masahet community,
the chairman of Masahet HSC and the
staff, and students and staff of Lakaziz
Primary School.

HELP FROM TOWNSITE FOR MASAHET PATIENTS
Residents from the town site contributed a
otal of 60 individual bags towards patients
t Masahet Health Centre who were affected
vlth the amoebic dysentery.
The bags were individually packed and
ontained food and basic necessities such
s toiletries, and detergents for laundry and
\ene<a\ deanlng up around the house.
Hea\\hEx\ensionOfficerforCommunicable

Diseases, Peter Bale, received the bags from
townsite representatives, Carolyne Mason
and Liz Robinson, who organised the bags.
Mr Bale and president of Petztorme
Women's Association, Mrs Jacqueline
Membup, delivered the bags to Masahet
Health Centre on June 19.
According to Mrs Membup, the people
of Masahet were thankful for the townsite

residents generosity and for their continuous
assistance to the women in the communities
in Lihir.
Meanwhile, Mrs Mason and Mrs Robinson
thanked the townsite residents for their
time and expertise, and for the money and
supplies they donated towards the patients
at Masahet Health Centre.

TB is a bacterial infection that can affect
any part of the body but usually the lungs.
Coughing blasts the bacteria out so other
people can catch it.
Two weeks treatment makes the disease
much less infectious.
But, to get rid of the infection takes six (6)
months.
The trouble with the long period of
treatment is that after one or two months
when they show signs of improvement, TB
patients may not want to keep taking their
tablets.
That's not good. The disease comes back.
It damages them - and often their families
- and it can kill.
So if you need the treatment - hang on
in there for those 6 months and faithfully
continue to take your anti TB medication.
And if you know someone on treatment
- encourage him or her to continue and
complete the treatment regimen.
Communicable Disease Control Unit
lihir Medical Centre

To Tabar and back - Islands, sunshine and friends
B,..Jimm,.~r

It was 2pm on June 2, a sunny Saturday after
that a banana boat"Bolex"underthe command
of John Naiman of the Duke of York Islands
and crew Kolmat Salot of Hllolon Village in the
5usurunga area of New Ireland cruised out of
Londolovlt Bay bound for Tabar.
I made myself as comfortable as I could and
then mentally ticked off the checklist for the
60 kilometre trip north west ftom lihir to the
Island ofTatau In the Tabar group on June 1.
Water - check, Life jacket - check, Flares check. Fuel - check, Food - check, Movement
advice - check. Check complete.
I relaxed and told myself to enJoy the trip
as the white cliffs of west Uhlr slowly receded
..nth the dIStance between boat and land
For the first time dUring my eight years
on llhlr I was finally gOing to set foot on an
Island I have only seen from a distance on
my drives around Uhlr, from bus windows
on my numerous tnps along the Buluminsky
HICjhw~ and from the alr between Kavleng
and l.ondok>YIt.
Wry thoughu wandered back to my early
days on Uhir and friend. I made Including the
~e ~k I'tullppo whose death I only heard
Ibout upon my retum to SIte from my field
br.... on tMy 21
FrvIk. who seem. to know everything.
..ould h.tve told me all about the Tabar group
and probably would have joined me on the
tnp
fr....k tooil me fi.hing. bird·watchlng,
swlmmtng up tlw londolovlt River and JUst
cNttJng about everytIung Ind nothing It
the f."..1y ......... ot LondoIovlt a.y. memone.
NhIch I w Itr~.sure fClever
But I r~ Frank mostly for hi.
enthuu.>m and $upport he gay<! as a member
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of the first Lihirian team to attend a
"With the exploration work,
mining and logging activity in the
weeklong HIV and AIDS workshop in
islands, we needed to organise
Kavieng in 2000 along with Christine
ourselves in order to get the
Tohiele, Cecilia Balkun and Agnes
maximum benefits from these
Moslon.
projects. Once we have an organiUpon our return to Lihir the team
sation in place we hope that the
gave its best shot at raising the
resource development companies
profile of HIV and AIDS both in the
can assist us with our requests as
Camp and in the villages and at
landowners and on equal footing
sensitising the general population Fronk Philippa
as our men folk.
on issues surrounding HIV and AIDS,
with the support of the Petztorme Women>
We wants our rights to be recognised and
Association (PWA) of Lihir.
protected as human's and that we can seat at
I decided to use this chance-trip upon the the negotiation table on equal footing as our
inVitation of the women of Tatau to attend men folk and be heard.
the launch of the Tatau Womens Association
We will ensure that social and community
on June 4 to carry out some HIV and AIDS services such as education and training
awareness.
opportunities for women be made available
A fiery sunset, beyond the dark shape of to enable the well-being of women which
Tatau, reminded me of the beauty of island life also means that we need to know more about
and the ugly contrast presented by the vulner- diseases that come with changes In work
ability of Island people, especially women and patterns, diet and diseases such as Sexually
Transmitted Infections Including HIV and
girl. to HIV and AIDS.
Upon our arrival at Pakenberau and a quick AIDS.
We also want to know how damage can
meal of rice and thick sweetened coffee
Tabar-style our hostess on the Island, Martina be minimized to keep our 1.land safe for our
children:
Labongls spoke about the formation of the
Tatau Women'. Association.
Labongl. said a lot of Issues and stands that
"I am from Tatau but now live on Uhlr will be taken up by the women of Tatau are
ba.ed
on her experience and observations at
where my husband Patrick comes from. As
President of the Catholic Warnens Association Llhlr about how L1hlrlan women have learnt to
on lIhlr and having worked c1o.ely with the be part of the change that Is taking place on
established Petztorme Womens Association their Island.
on llhir I wanted to set up something for the
Like the Petztorme Women. Association
women to prepare them for the change that Is on L1hlr, TWA will al.o aim at ensuring that
Coming to the Tabar 1.lands~ she said
financial benefits are channelled down In
A. If on cue, brlCjht lights began to flash In to the women who must also be trained on
the hili. on the nearby Simberl 1.land a. man best way. to .pend, save or Invest their cash
and machine cleared land In preparation for benefits
mining
Equal employment for women on the

island will be one of high on the agenda
including recognition as key stakeholders with
representation at all levels of decision-making
throughout the mine life and beyond.
All forms of violence against women will not
be tolerated and the TWA will be all it can a
a group to fight drug and alcohol abuse and
related matters, Labongis said.
Martina added that as a concerned woman
of Tabar she had to carry out an awareness
program at Karumbo, Marai, Sambuari,
Marakat, Tupinminda, Tatau, Pekinbereu,
Magavuru,Pakinapai and Tokar on issues that
will arise from the mining activities and then
drummed up the support of the women to
establish of the TWA.
As part of the change the TWA wasted no
time by inviting guest's to the launch to speak
to them on gender and HIV and AIDS.
This life-saving information needed to
be made as research findings around the
globe show that more and more women are
contracting HIV thru the lack of information,
negotiation skills, gender based violence.
With all ears, the women sat through a frank
talk on abstinence, being faithful and safe sex
including condom use.
Speaking of Frank, I could picture Frank
nodding his and .mlllng and saying, "don't
hide anvthlng from the mamas. We need to
tell It all If we want to survive."
That night the women sat In clusters and
discussed the evenu and topics of the day
deep onto the moonlit night, a. the first draft.
of the wind. of change reached their Island
homes.
In nMmOTy of Fronk Phll/ppo who was port
of",. chang•.

SPORTS AND COMMUNITY NEWS

Arugbychallenge
By Jimmy Peter

W

orking o n • Fly-In Fly-Out (FIFO)
arrangem ent In a giant o p eration
like Lihir Gold Limited (LGL) can

be tough for the sports-minded.
For Greg Luka Jnr, finding the balance
between work as a graduate accountant and
the love for rugby union has its heartbreaking
moments.
"To be honest it is very tough. I can only
play when I am on break and then read or
hear about how the team is going when I am
back at work:'
Greg reckons Rugby Union is a game
played heaven, and enjoys the game for its
friendship and camaraderie, especially when
one is playing in a home team.

"It was very emotional moment for the
provincial side when we defeated Kimbe on
their home ground and to stand united and
proud as New Irelanders:'
Greg was also in the New Ireland Drongos
team that retained the 2007 Bismark Cup
when they defeated Ki mbe at the ga mes
which were played at Konos in Central New
Ireland at the end of May.
This part Bougainvillean and New Irelander,
who has been playing Rugby Union since
2002 thanks to Michael Saghou and Robinson
Hosman while he was a student at Divine
Word University, described winning the
Bismark Cup in 2006 as the grea,est moment
in his rugby career.

Gr<g Luko-Rugby Union is a game played in

or supported hi s playing any form of rugby, it
VV o. the faith and tru st bestowed upon him by
management and coaching staff of the PNG
National Rugby Football Union including New
Ireland RFU President Bau Wau/as and current
coach and mentor George Pltalai that made
him a household name in the region.
A provincial representative player for the
Drongos five years in a row, Greg's advice
to young guns out there on Lihir is to get
involved in any sport which gives satisfaction
one can enjoy. To be a good sportsperson you
need to sacrifice a lot of time, but it al so about
being part of a family and the promotion of
friendship.
Greg is married to Nancy and they have two
sons Eugene and Ricky.

He said although his father never approved

heavon

VOLLEYBALL TRAINING PROGRESSING WELL
raining for the local volleyball squad
has begun and is progressing well
as planned.
According to organi ser and head coach,
Robert Tong, the early start of the training
program is to help prepare the players to
be physically and mentally fit.
The men's and women's team will
repre sent Lihir in the coming NGI regional
volleyball championship in Rabaul during
the Independence weekend in September.
The squad started training on June 9
and have a training program scheduled
for every Saturday here at the Londolovit

T

volleyball court.
"The training is mainly ball work, the
technicalities ofthe game, and of course the
physical and mental fitness," said Tong, who
has a level one coaching and refereeing
certificate.
Tong, who is assisted by Maba as the
women's coach, have a big task of moulding
the players, whom they selected from some
of the local village volleyball competitions,
and also from the Nimamar Rural Local
Level Government (NRLLG) cup challenge
which was held last year.
Tong said there is a big interest in the

game and there is also a lot of talent in
the locals here, which is one of the main
reasons why he is adamant in bringing the
teams to Rabaul.
"One of the ways to improve the standard
of volleyball in Lihir is to expose the
players, who are mainly youths, to national
competitions as such because when they
come back, they will impart that knowledge
and experience to their own respective
competitions here in Lihir:'
He said this will be the second time Lihir
will be participating at the national level.
Tong, who has represented Rabaul, Lae,

Madang and Goroka at national volleyball
titles, will bring Lihir to the national titles
not only as the under dogs but more so to
register the name of Lihir on the volleyball
calender.
He said they have organised a working
committee, including Mrs Helen Gaoro,
but they are also inviting interested people
who would like to assist with the teams
preparations.
Tong has also written to local contractors
and business houses here to assist wherever
they can in making their trip to the national
volleyball titles possible.

High School impress at sports carnival
A team of 60 students from lihir High
001 returned 'safe an d t riumph an tl y'
m the Grade Ten Inter-school sports
carnival held recently at Mongop High
School.
They returned with two shields w hich the
soccer and touch rugby teams claimed by
defeating last year's champions Manggai
High School.
Sportsmaster Killion Anis said the boys
soccer and touch teams came first, whi le
the girls volleyball and basketball teams
finished third in thei r respective sports.
·And as a bonus, two fema le students of
Our basketball team were selected to join
the New Ireland Junior Basketba ll squad;
he said.
Anna Turan and Sa ndra Hatagen w ill play
With the New Ireland squad at the Junior
Basketball Championship to be held in Lae
during the term tw o holidays.
"Overall, Llhi r High School came second
on 33 points, losing to Mongop by two
points: said Mr Anls.
The trip was described as an 'eye opener'
for the students, which also proved to be
educational where the students learnt,
e:<perlenced and par1td pated In the various
Cultures of the different high schools on the
mainland
Mr Anls thanked the business houses,
the ' amltres, students and parents, and the
SChool management who helped one way

Llhlr High School students Constance Kabariu (Ieh), Ronald Varpln (centre)
and sportsmoster Killion An /s with the shields they won at the New Ire/and
high schools carnival. Pictures courtesy of Uhlr High School.

or another to make the event a reality and
success.
·Without your support, assistance and
most of all nust, this would not have
eventuated: he said.
Llhlr High School headmimess, Mrs
Glgila Wall said the school raised K19,397
towards the trip, with the major part of the

Uhlr High School headmistress Gigila Wall (/eh) hands over a

shield to Nimamor Local Level Government president Clement
Dardar (right).

money coming from the sponsors, teachers,
students and parents.
She said local business houses donated
K12,300; a further K2,OOO from families
and Individuals; Kl,64S donation from the
school management; K3,452 from staff and
students fund raising, and other donation in
kind from Individuals here.

The
sponsors
Included
Nimamar
Development Authority (NDA), Nayal
Investment, Vincent Amblah, Paplndo
Trading, Uhlr Electrical, Morro Ltd, Llhir
Recycling, Ral Trading, Kalo Ltd, Peter
Hatagen, Atanlom Best Buy, LCC CME, NCS,
Mathew Wol and family, and Elma and
Esrom 'Subul family.
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SpORTS

bout 300 participants braved the early morning
drizzle on June 3 to take part in the 2007 National
Trukai Fun Run at Aginas oval in Lihir.

A

Although the turn-out was not as expected, there was
still an increase in the number of sponsors, which resulted
in the increase in the sales of the Fun Run t-shirts this year.
According to LGL sports coordinator, Pious Ausur, a total
of K26,000 was raised from the sale of Fun Run t-shirts
here.
"There is an increase of sponsors, thanks to Aker Kvaener,
LCC CME, Nayal Investments, Saiziko Sandblasting, Lihir
Electrical, PNOC, Zenex, Japam-LMALA, and NRLLG and

SAL for the use of their trailer;' he said:'
The day, however, was a family affair as most of the
participa nts came with their mothers, fathers, aunties and
uncles, some of whom did not run but joined in just for the
fu n of it .
The participants included a good mixture of you ng and
'Iapun'runners and wa lkers, primary and elementary school
children, toddlers and even young babies, who were either
ca rried on baby carriers or pushed on perambulators. The
winners were awarded prizes according to the different
categories.
St even Tomi (senior male), Georgia White (senior female),

MAHUR HOLDS ITS
OWN RUN

V

ery few people in Papua New Guinea
know where Mahur Island is. For the
majority that doesn't know, Mahur is
the last island in the Lihir Group. Until this
year, Mahur people only ever heard of the

Fun Run, a fun runni ng and walking
event that normally draws t housa nds
of Papua New Guinea ns to t he streets
of various towns across the cou nt ry to
participate and raise money towards

Junia Esrom (junior male), Hilaria Zikpursie (junior female),
Kate Pink (lapun female), Marc Soipang (Iapun male), Irene
Fidelis (female walker), Sera Ida Caiger (female walker), and
Mosley Lopun (male walker).
"A big special thank you to Nationwide Catering Services
(NCS) for sponsoring breakfast, lollies, coordination of the
kids ball games, and their marshals;' Ausur said
He also acknowledged Lihir Gold Limited (LGL)
sponsoring the prizes, transportation of school children,
and the shipment of the Fun Run t-shirts to Lihir.

sending PNG sporting teams overseas.
In June t his year, Mahur leaders decided
t hey wi ll st age their own fun run. On June
3, Mahu r's young and old joined other
Papua New Gui neans across the nation in
celebrati ng t he event .
The island is about a kilometer wide with
a population of just over 1200 inhabitants.
To st age the run, t he vi ll agers completed a
two kilometer circui t of t he island's walking
track. The fi rst home in t he inaugural Mah ur
Island Fun Run was 12-year-old grade four
school girl Maria Bilu, who was followed by

Dessie Masa and Pesas Philip.
The first'lapun'home was Daniel mermer
(male) and Rose Wenle (female).
Fun Run Mahur orgainser AndrewToisieh
said they ran short ofTrukai fun run t shirts
because it was the first time and every able
bodied person on the island wanted to
participate.
The prizes and three boxes of T shirts
for the fun run were donated by the
Lihir organizing committee. The Makapa
Primary School canteen put on drinks for
all partici pants and prizes for the adults.
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